The School of Atlanta Dance Theatre
Dress Code

If a dancer does not have attire for their first class, please have them wear a solid color leotard, tights and appropriate shoes.

Pre-Primary and Primary
Girls:
Light blue leotard, Eurotard 10527C or E1064C, pink or skin colored tights, pink or skin colored leather ballet shoes, to match tights, hair in a secured bun.

Boys:
White, black or gray fitted t-shirt or sleeveless shirt, solid black shorts or black tights, black or skin colored ballet shoes, canvas or leather.

Ballet 1 and 2, Junior Company
Girls:
Royal blue leotard, Eurotard 10527C, pink or skin colored tights, pink or skin colored leather ballet shoes, to match tights, hair in a secured bun.

Boys:
White, black or gray fitted t-shirt or sleeveless shirt, solid black shorts or black tights, black or skin colored ballet shoes, canvas or leather.

Apprentice 2 and 3 Company
Girls:
Navy blue leotard, Eurotard 10527 or 10527C, pink or skin colored tights, pink or skin colored leather ballet shoes, to match tights, hair in a secured bun.

Boys:
White, black or gray fitted t-shirt or sleeveless shirt, solid black shorts or black tights, black or skin colored ballet shoes, canvas or leather.

Apprentice 1 and Pre-professional Company
Girls:
Leotards:
Monday-Navy blue, Tuesday-Dark Pink, Wednesday-Any solid color, Thursday-Royal Blue, Saturday-Black leotard
(All leotards are the same as last year. If you need a new or different size, please reach out to DanceMax)
Pink or skin colored tights, pink or skin colored leather ballet shoes, to match tights, hair in a secured bun. Black Spandex shorts or black leggings may be worn for contemporary, jazz and tap. No running shorts or sweatpants.

Boys:
White, black or gray fitted t-shirt or sleeveless shirt, solid black shorts or black tights, black or skin colored ballet shoes, canvas or leather.

Jazz, Tap and Contemporary
Girls:
Any solid color leotard, solid black spandex shorts or black or skin colored tights, skin colored tap and jazz shoes. Contemporary shoes-pirotettes or skin colored dance socks such as https://www.discountdance.com/dancewear/style_A1000.html

Boys:
White, black or gray fitted t-shirt or sleeveless shirt, solid black shorts or black tights, skin colored tap and jazz shoes. Contemporary shoes-pirotettes or skin colored dance socks such as https://www.discountdance.com/dancewear/style_A1000.html

Preferred Vendors:
-DanceMax, 3016 Canton Rd. Marietta, Ga 30066 (678) 401-5718 3016, https://www.dancemaxdeweear.com
(All Apprentice 1 and Pre-pro leotards are ordered here.)